GWRRA NY Chapter “T”
June, 2014 Newsletter
http://www.gwrra-ny-t.org/

Chapter T meets at the Vienna Hotel on the corner of
Rt. 13 and Rt. 49 on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Join us for a bite to eat @ 6PM with the meeting to follow at 7PM
DIRECTOR of GWRRA:
Ray & Sandi Garris
Rider Education Director:
Tony Van Schaick
Region B Directors
Tom & Renee Wasluck
Region B Educator
Al Stahl
NEW YORK DISTRICT STAFF :
District Director
Steve & Katy Nutting
Asst. District Directors
Gary & Donna Cork
Shawn & Dawn Hayes
District Educators
John & Pam Van Deusen
District Leadership Trainer
Tim & Eileen Guile
District MAD Coordinators-TBA

District Choy Coordinators
Iggy & Lloyda George
District Couple of the Year
Bruce & Doreen Krebs
District MEC
Iggy & Lloyda George
District Public Relations
Linda Waterman
District Treasurer
Eileen Guile
Newsletter Editor
Phil & Tammy Coons
District Webmaster:
Clark & Linda Clemens

NY District Website:
http://gwrra-ny.org/
NY District Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/nygwrra

Checkout the
Latest News from the N.Y. District:
http://gwrra-ny.org/news.htm

& GWRRA National’s News Letters
http://gwrra.org/enewsletters.html

Chapter T Staff:
Chapter T Director: David & Linda Fletcher 315-865-4458 \ fletch98@dreamscape.com
Asst. Director: Ted & Janice Zamorski \ TJZ653@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Jack & Joan Bisgrove 315-339-2452 \ bisgrove@twcny.rr.com
Ride Educator: Jim Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
Tech advisor: Dave Secor 315-725-7618 \ bikerdavy@yahoo.com
Asst. Tech Contributor : Lester Bennett \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Newsletter editor: Jim & Trish Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
2014 Chapter Couple: Jim & Trish Thayer
MEC: Linda Clemens 315-762-4339 \lmcleme@gmail.com
Recording Secretary: Sally Williams \ salandwill@hotmail.com
Sunshine Coordinator: MaryAnn Bennett 315-339-4344 \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Webmaster: Clark Clemens \ cwcleme@twcny.rr.com
Photographer: Dan Brown \ Au9411@verizon,net

4 Cash
Points
Birthdays:
June 14 Ted Zamorski
June 18 Ken Yaddow
June 19 Will Williams

As of 4-26-14
We have 10 points

Anniversaries:
June 17-1994 Jim & Trish Thayer
June 27-1970 David & Linda Fletcher

Congratulations to All!
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Monthly Gathering
50/50 Winner

Dan Brown

T

here were 28 members and guests in attendance at our last gathering.
Chapter T’s Director’s
During the pre-meeting chat several members indicated they had been out
riding their Goldwings now that the weather was more conducive.
Corner
Director Dave began the meeting with a discussion related to members advancing years and the changes in ourselves that happen over time. Our bodies and our minds are changing. Some changes happen
fast; some changes are so gradual that we may not be aware of them until someone else brings them to our attention. These
changes, both visible and subtle, can have an impact on our riding in many ways –some may even be an eye opener. We should be
aware and learn how aging, our medications and other health-related issues are affecting our riding abilities and more importantly, ways to adjust our riding to
allow for these changes. Any medical conditions we currently have can place limitations on our ability to ride. These conditions can affect our sensory, motor and/or overall well-being. Riding is a complex skill that requires sufficient physical, visual and mental abilities to safely execute.
There are general habits and riding skills you should use, regardless of your situation. Stay alert and be aware of your surroundings. Expect the unexpected. A defensive driving mindset can be very valuable.
Riders should scan the area around them to get a view of the ‘total traffic scene’. Scanning helps riders to be alert for hazards or traffic conditions ahead.
Check your side mirrors every 5-8 seconds. Riders need to be aware of highway danger areas –rotate their bodies to check blind spots, especially before
changing lanes.
Older riders should increase their ‘follow distance’from 2 seconds to 3 seconds to compensate for the inability to recognize and react quickly enough to
avoid dangerous situations. Add an additional second when it’s raining. Add more ‘follow time’when there’s thunderstorms, torrential rain, fog, icy conditions, etc.
Know your speed (which you totally control) and your stopping distance. Note that your speed and stopping distance are directly related. Coming to a
complete stop is based on things like; the bike’s weight, speed, tire condition and highway characteristics.
As we age our reaction time slows and we need more time to process information. Therefore, try to maintain a ‘space buffer’around your bike to allow
room to maneuver, if needed. This additional space will help you move or maneuver in case of a hazardous situation or an emergency.
Remember –your riding is a demanding activity that requires your full attention to many things at the same time. Although you may be very experienced
with the strategies noted above –there are things that have changed over the years.
GETTING OLD ONE LINERS….
-I’m smiling all the time because I can’t hear a word you are saying.
-I’m good at telling stories…over and over and over.
-I’m awake many hours before my body allows me to get up.
With the weather getting nice, more motorcycles are now riding and ‘group rides’will inevitably occur. A group is two or more and at times can exceed a
dozen or greater motorcycles. One thing good about a group ride is seeing your friends. Following close behind with a smile on his face that matches yours.
It’s an opportunity to share the open road and amazing scenery with like-minded people. However, like most motorcycle experiences, group riding is more
fun when a few guidelines are followed to keep everyone safe:
Ride your own ride and don’t go any faster than you feel comfortable going. How fast you ride is in your total control. Don’t give up any decision-making
with regard to your personal safety.
The leader should only go at the pace of the least-experienced rider, if keeping the group together is the goal.
If the group is riding faster than you are comfortable, let the sweep rider know you’re dropping out to ride at your own pace.
In creating your formation, have your experienced riders at the lead and at the end. The less experienced riders should be directly behind the leader so
the pace can be adjusted if necessary.
Trikes and sidecars should stay in the center lane and be given the same amount of space cushion as a car.
At intersections where you come to a complete stop, tighten your formation to side-by-side to take up less space. When the light turns green or traffic
opens up, the bike on the left proceeds through the intersection first.
On the highway motorcycles should have a minimum of 2 second space cushion in front and behind them. If you need to use the staggered formation,
leave room per lane so each rider can maneuver side-to-side if needed. Avoid side-by-side formations as they reduce your space cushion.
When parking the group, get off the highway as quickly as possible and make sure there is ample parking for everyone.
Upcoming Rides/Events:
-6/6, Friday: Chapter T Ride to Americade, 7-7:30 am meet at Nice & Easy in Lee.Return around 6 pm.
-6/7, Saturday: Tech Day at Bennett’s,Taberg,10 am. Bring a dish to pass and your own drinks. Rain date: Sunday, 6/8
-6/16, Monday: Ride to Work Day
Ice Cream Rides: Meet at 6:30 pm, Thursdays with a ride after –depending on
interest, etc.
6/5: Cleo’s in Lacona
6/12: Dave’s Diner, Schuyler
6/19: Mercer’s, Boonville
6/26: Chapter T Gathering
**Ride Safe & Offer More Visibility**
Dave & Linda
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fter seeing a good 1/2 dozen Bloated Bambis in the past 3 to 4 days, I
found this to be an interesting subject.

Hit a deer in your car and you might have to hitch a ride home with a tow-truck driver. Do it
on a motorcycle and it's far more likely to be in an ambulance. While very few car-deer encounters result in fatalities, a shocking number of bike-deer crashes put the rider in the hospital—or in the ground. In 2012, in Wisconsin alone, 13 of the 14 motor-vehicle-deer crash fatalities were motorcyclists, and 69.9 percent of bike-deer crashes resulted in
injuries or fatalities. Given these sobering numbers, how do you avoid, or at least survive, a high-speed encounter with Bambi or
his kin?
If you're riding in deer country with friends or in a group, spread out. If a deer takes out one rider in a tightly packed group,
the rest will go down like bowling pins; make yourselves a 7-10 split. Have a signal—a raised hand, boot out, or brake-light
flashes—so anyone in the group who spots a danger can relay that information down the line.
Slow down, especially at night. When it's cold and dark the natural urge is to wick it up and get home sooner. Night is also when
deer feel safest wandering around doing deer stuff, like wondering what's on the other side of the highway. The faster you're going
the less time you have to react. Also, you're more likely to hit a deer at night, and the slower you're going the better (for you, not
necessarily for the deer).
Stay alert during the day. Deer are most active between dusk and dawn, but they can cross the road any time. Cover your
brake, and check your mirrors for tailgaters who might rear-end you if you have to stop suddenly. When you see the "Deer
Crossing" sign turn off whatever distraction is coming through your helmet speakers and pay attention to your surroundings.
Deer often travel in groups. If you see one cross the road ahead, there might be another one in the brush waiting to see if his
buddy made it without becoming road kill. Slow down until you're past the point where they came out.
Finally, a word about deer whistles and other "as seen on TV!" warning devices.
In theory, they produce a sound that frightens deer, causing them to flee. But a 2006 study conducted by researchers at
the University of Georgia found several problems with these claims. About half the time the deer didn't react to the deer
whistle at all, possibly because they were accustomed to it ("Oh, there's that funny noise again...") or didn't find it threatening; instead, they just stood there chewing leaves with a vacant look on their furry faces or went about their normal routine
of crossing roads in front of speeding motorcycles.
Also, some commercially available devices the researchers tested
didn't actually make any sound at all that fell within the deer's hearing
range. The study concluded, "Considering the challenges of producing
sound at appropriate intensities and distances from a moving vehicle,
deer hearing capabilities, human safety concerns, and our observed
lack of behavioral responses of deer to sound treatments, auditory deterrents do not appear to be appropriate for prevention of deer-vehicle
collisions."
Copied from: Motor Cyclist July 2014
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TECH CORNER

H

with Dave Secor & Lester Bennett

per ounce but can also serve as a refill
in an area, or at a particular time of year, when
supply for the small spray bottle.
large, juicy bugs seemed to be everywhere? I'm speaking of the kind
According to the Sea Foam website,
that splatter all over the windscreen, dim the headlamp, clog the radiator
"Bugs-B-Gone is a non-toxic, biodegradcore, and smear over your face shield as you try to wipe them away with
able soap that effectively cleans organic
a gloved finger, making visibility impossible and further riding unsafe.
materi-als from any surface by neutralDid you ever wish for a small, handy spray that could be used at a roadizing the organic acids they con-tain. This
side stop to at least clear your vision? If so, read on.
product is designed to be sprayed directly
It's funny how some neat things happen by accident. As I was cleaning
on any surface that is covered with orout my office at a former job, I discovered a case of product apparently sent
ganic mate-rial such as bug guts, brake
to my predecessor who had never tested or reviewed it. Labeled as Bugsdust, tree sap, bird droppings, mold and
Be-Gone, it was marketed by a small company in Montana and had a tollmildew, and many others. These materials
free phone number on the bottle. I took home a bottle, tested it, and was
can be very difficult to remove because
amazed at how it almost magically caused the bug jerky to lose its grip on
the organic acids they contain eat into the
any surface to which it was applied. But there was no point in writing about
surface."
it, because the toll-free number was disconnected, and I was unable to find
According to the product's Material
any other information on the company. That was five years ago.
Safety Data Sheet, it contains less than 1%
I recently went shopping in a NAPA Auto Parts store. And as I opened
potassium hydroxide (commonly called
the door, I almost tripped over a large display of Bugs-B-Gone in 2-ounce
caus-tic potash), which makes a strong
spray bottles sold by Sea Foam. The part number was BBG-2. The sample
alkaline solution in water that's very reacI took home from my former job was a 7-ounce bottle with a part number
tive with organic
of BBG-7. Coincidence? I think not.
acids. It can be mildly irritating to the skin
I hope the inventor got a good price from Sea Foam and is now sipping
and applications should be washed thorpiña coladas on some tropical island— the stuff is that good. I tested by
oughly to prevent any corrosive effect.
spraying Bugs-B-Gone lightly on the windshield, headlamp glass, and on
I'll definitely have a bottle on board
the front of the mirrors of a bike I'd recently ridden several hundred miles.
during my trip to Florida next month.
The crud collection ranged from white flies, to bees, a butterfly, and several
According to the website, the product
gooey deposits devoid of evidence of their donor. The user is instructed to
is sold in virtually all auto parts chain
wait 30 to 45 seconds, and then either wipe with a wet rag or hose off, the
stores as well as Ace and True Value
idea being that water (more is better) enhances the effectiveness of the
Hardware stores. — Stu Oltman
product and removes any product residue. But having not read the instructions, I simply wiped with a dry microfiber towel. In all cases, except the
gooey deposits, which required a bit of rubbing, the wings, feet, and carJUNE 2014 // MOTORCYCLE CONSUMER NEWS
casses were swept off cleanly with one light wipe, leaving what looked like
a polished surface. The gooey stuff? Perhaps it would have come clean on Sea Foam Sales Company-12987 Pioneer Trail; Eden Prairie, MN 55347;
the first pass if I'd used water as per the instructions, but it did come 952-938-4811; www.seafoamsales.com
off cleanly.
At $1.49 for the pocket-size 2-ounce spray, the price is rea-sonable.
However, larger sizes are offered, which are not only less expensive
AVE YOU EVER ridden
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Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4

Thu

Fri

5 Ice creamCleo's 6
218 Edwards Rd.
Lacona, NY

Sat
7 : Tech Day at
Bennett’s, in
Taberg,10 am

June 1st through June 8th______________Americade in Lake George N.Y.
8

9

10

11

12 Ice cream @
Dave's Diner
State Route 5
Utica, NY

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 Ice cream @ 20
Mercer's Dairy
Route 12
Boonville, NY

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

30

Chapter T
27
Gathering at the
Vienna Hotel
Dinner—6:00 pm
Meeting 7:00 pm

June 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

Thu
3 IceCream Ride @

Fri
4

Sat
5

TBA

July 2014
6

7

2014
8
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GWRRA WING DING 36
10 IceCream Ride @ 11

12

TBA

13

14

15

16

17 IceCream Ride @ 18

Chapter “T”
Picnic
Forrest Park
Camden, NY

19

TBA

20

21

22

23

24

Chapter T
25
Gathering at
??Vienna Hotel??
Dinner—6:00 pm
Meeting 7:00 pm

27

28

29

30

31 IceCream Ride @
TBA
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SNOWMOBILES & TRAILER FOR SALE
3 Piece Package Pricing $8200.00
Call: 315-495-2639
After 47 years of enjoying the sport it’s time ………
2008 Artic Cat - F6 EFI LXR - $4500.00

Electric Start, Reverse, Adjustable
Handle Bars & Seat, Higher Windshield,
Saddle Bags, Studs, 4,000 miles
2002 Artic Cat ZL 600 EFI - $2500.00

Electric Start, Reverse, 5775 miles
2007 Blizzard Covered 12’ Trailer - $1750.00*

* If not sold as a package Trailer will not
be sold until after the sleds
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Notes from the Editors
Jim & Trish Thayer

Last month Ted & Janice Zamorski, Trish and I went
to the N.Y. District’s Ride in the Victor N.Y. area. This
event was put on by Chapter “W” of N.Y.
We opted to travel on Friday via 4 wheels due to the
rainy weather. The dinner on Friday night at the Finger
Lakes Gaming was a very well done buffet, with a large
assortment of foods and desserts to choose from.
We sat with fellow GWRRA members from Pennsylvania, who traveled over 4 hours to attend the dinner
in order to present N.Y. Chapter “N” with a plaque for
runner up in the Chapter of the year in the Region “B”
Competition. They headed out the same night due to
chapter doing of their own the next day. We had a good
time joking back and forth during the dinner, and truly
enjoyed the camaraderie of our fellow members.
We have had the pleasure of meeting a lot of friendly
folks in our traveling to GWRRA events and rain or
shine we always seem to find a good time and good
friends no matter what area we visit.
We would like to encourage our chapter members to
attend some of these instate or regional events to show
our brethren in this organization our support as they do
to us. You definitely meet some interesting people in
the GWWRA.
This is of course leading up to a pitch for participation in the upcoming BI-STATE Convention in Mount
Olive, New Jersey. Two years ago they got great reviews on the rides in the area. This is not your typical
metropolitan area you might think of in New Jersey.
Our Bi-State Conventions seem to draw a very good
cross section of participants from all across Region “B” .

Hope to see you there.
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FOR SALE:
2005 Honda Goldwing (30th anniversary edition) purchased new
on 10/1/05 with 2006 Motortrike Spyder trike conversion
purchased new on 7/14/06.
Both were purchased and installed at J & B Honda of Bloomsburg, PA. (phone # 570-784-1376)
Includes Aqua shields, Easy steer 4.5 degrees, trailer hitch, Peterson bumper with lights, fender
bras (embroidered), trunk carpet, rotor covers w/ring of fire, luggage rack, flag poles w/flags
fog lights, CB, 1 full face helmet, 1 open face helmet; both with HondaLine head sets, handle bar
GPS, passenger arm rests w/cup holder, passenger audio controller, half cover & full cover, red
lens chrome trunk molding set (lights), Air Wings with lowers air deflectors, Kuryakyn ISO handle
grips; ISO throttle boss, Kuryakyn super brace fork stabilizer, Kuryakyn shark grills, volt meter, and
power outlet.

91000 miles
Lots of extra chrome added, Kuryakyn Ergo cruise Pegs, new heim joints & U joint driveshaft assembly installed 7/13 by Mid-State Trikes of Trumansburg, NY (2000 miles ago)
Don Cole 315-942-6958
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